
 

 

 

Alfriston School 
Fair, friendly, fulfilling and fun!  

Newsletter - 15th June 2021 

 

Swimming 
It has been fantastic to see the children                

swimming, we are so lucky to have a pool!   
For the past 2 weeks Ruby Class have been 

having lessons 3 times a week.  They have all 
tried so hard and really enjoyed it, and we can 

already see their progress.  

 

Pearl Class 

It has been a busy couple of weeks                   
in Pearl Class!                                              

Having read Oliver’s Fruit Salad, the                 
children planned and made their own fruit 

salad using their favourite fruit.                                                   
They independently 
peeled and chopped 

the fruit before       
mixing and then      

eating their fruit salad. 
All children decided that their                

favourite fruit of all was pineapple!       
Following the lesson the children        

practised their handwriting and wrote    
instructions on how to make a fruit salad. 

Events Update 
 

Following the announcement made by the Government 
last night we have had to make some changes                

to the events we have planned for the remainder             
of the school year. 

Music Cabaret - We are no longer able to invite                
parents & carers to the music cabaret but are keen        

for the children to still showcase their amazing talents. 
The cabaret will therefore still go ahead in school time.  
We hope to video the event but will keep you updated. 

School Games Day - This will still go ahead but this 
year we will be unable to invite parents & carers.         

We will, of course take lots of photos which                   
we will share with you. 

Whole School Celebration Event - This is something       
we were really keen to introduce from this year as              

an annual event.  Although we plan on still going ahead, 
this will now be in school time and we will unfortunately      

be unable to invite you in to physically watch it.   

Clubs 
 

Our new after school clubs   

started last week and the       

children are having great fun.  

Sapphire 

and      

Emerald 

Class           

enjoyed archery and netball and 

Pearl and Ruby enjoyed tennis and 

multi skills.  We will continue to 

work with Premier Education to 

bring you a variety of new and     

exciting after school clubs.  

Reminders 

Monday 21st June is an INSET day so              
children should not come to school. 

If you haven’t yet done so, please return the 
swimming and video permission slips for your 

child.  These should be sent to the school           
office as soon as possible.  Many thanks. 

Ruby Class Party Time! 

Since our last newsletter, Ruby have                      

organised a wonderful farewell party to                

say goodbye to Bog Baby.                                        

They planned and prepared the whole            

party themselves!                    

They wrote the                          

invitations, created a               

menu, made decorations 

and prepared a fruit salad                

and biscuits. They also 

played party games      

and showed off how     

well they could work    

together as a team.  


